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producing narrow-linewic'th pump brains arc iinperiitivc 
crdtion of. diverse dewccs based on nonlinear optical 
couvenioii, such as harmonic gencrdtors, optical parametric oscillators etc. At present 
inlection seeding1 1s considered to bc !he mcst advanced (method tu produce single. 
t'rcqoency oscillation m Q-swrchad solid-state IBSCTS. However the injection seeded 
systems are rather complicated its they uirtoillly employ two laws: low power, frequency- 
slabdized. nerrow-bandwidth [I lor and I-egmerattvr arnpliixr. Alternative optical 
schcmes bared on ring resoiiiiloi ngrmenl. being much simpler, suffer h i m  reidbely 
low pulse cncigy, usually IO L20 mJ. Besides some promising ring arrangements nre 
poorly investigated with I especr to pnire-to-pulse energyishdpe stability. 
In oLlr rcsedrch we have btudicd a number of ring Lsm configurations with optical 
frcdhack. 'The important property o f  these is (hat unidirectional lasing w n  br sustained 
ivithm B substantial chengc U( feedback coupling. E!m IO'%. ieedbdck RBS cnough for 
stablz lasing of ripple-free pulses (Fig. I i. 
d J d 
riz. I .  O.c~llorcopc traces of thu recorded laser pulses. 
N o  i ~ c d b ; ~ c i .  ungk  pdse (a). \ v ~ i h  lkulbiick: 160 pulses overlapped (b), 
320 pulses ovn-lapped ic). 640 piilazs uvcrl;lppr'O (d) 
Lowei tkedhiick 8-esolicd m more d i c n  mode bcais ~n the oulpur pulss. We found 
i n n  \bas less lhan 5':; for 99":, ofpulses 
for lhousiinda of shots. The clfect of 
nission mirror, serving as the icedback , 
m l a r  add~tion;d energy ixtraction is 
achieved ~n thcichemc r\,hich incorpol-am glau euion (both srirfams bcing uncoated) as 
the feedhack, phase conjugatmn iniimor poritiuncd bch:nd the cvalon. and Farnday 
rotator ,crvzng for rejection o f  ilk l i l ~  pulsc irom 
based on this design prodiicrd smglr-f iz i j~ncy,  "CBI 
mag) up io 200 mJ 111 al?-ns pulsc at LO tlz. 
The compolcr nrodd, in whrcii m c  equations I'or 
effects I" the phase-conjugator w e ~ e  ~ i s c  cl? describes Ihc cxprrmenlal results. 
I .  Y. K .  Park, <i. G,L,llii"i. and K. I .  
iins~ddc-rcsonaro~- Nd-Y .A(j oscilliltoi 
6 1 .  1985. 
blc m&-;iuial-modc operation of an ," IocLln:", op t  L.Ctt., VOl.lO, pp. 65- 
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Long Wavelength Vertical Cavity Lasers 
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Long-wavelength Vertical Cavity Lasers (VCLs) emitting at 1300 M ISSOnm 
are considered as promising candidates as Iow-cosI light sources in fiber optical 
communication systems. Despite the success of their sholt-wavelength counterparts, 
and even the demonstration of well-above rwm temperature continuous operation of 
a doublefused V C S U  at 1SSnm l l i ,  their final demand on miror reflectivity 
(>99.5%), uniform current injection and exact gain-cavity tuning is even further 
pronounced iu the long wavelength regime. This is mainly due to excessive losses 
(intervalence band absorption, Auger recombination and dimaction) and a relatively 
small refractive index difference in the InGaAsPhF' system. To overcome these 
problems, several generically different designs have been presented and investigated 
The so far mas successful approaches use at least one wafer fusion step to mmbine 
an InGaAsP active layer with one or two NGaAdGak D E B .  However, such 
solutions are rather complex from a processing point ofview, not yet demonstrated as 
full  two-inch compatible. A more attractive design in this respect is based on the 
combination of an InGaAsPIlnP bottom DBR and a dielectric top mirror. So far such 
lasers have been limited to low-temperamre operation 19, but significant 
improvements cm still be expected from a better aplimized current injection scheme 
or improved dielectric mirror quality Alternative approaches, e 6, based on GaInNAr 
lattice matched to GaAs as active material may also become of importance 
In this contribution, we compare the design and characterization of some 
ditferent InGaAsP-bared long-wavelength VCLs involving zero, one or two wafer 
fusion steps. We are thereby able to identify key parameters importam to device 
performance, especially elucidating the role ofthe mirrors and a homogeneons current 
injection. We also detail critical processing steps for realizing long-wwelength VCLs 
such as wafer fusion, selective AIGaAs-oxidation and epitaxial semi-insulating 
rrgroulh around the laser mesas. 
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